
Sura al-Duha 
 

ـِٰن الرَّحيمِ   �ِسِم اللَّـهِ الرَّ�

 �ٰ َعَك  ما ﴾٢﴿ َس�ٰ  إِذا َواللَّيلِ  ﴾١﴿َوالضُّ  َولَ�ِخَرةُ  ﴾٣﴿ قَ�ٰ  َوما َر�َُّك  َودَّ
لَم ﴾٥﴿ فََ��ٰ  َر�َُّك  يُعطيَك  َولََسوَف  ﴾٤﴿ ا�و�ٰ  ِمنَ  لََك  َخ�ٌ 

َ
 يَتيًما َ�ِدكَ  �

غ�ٰ  ��ًِ�  َووََجَدكَ  ﴾٧﴿ َ�َهدىٰ  ضا�ًّ  َووََجَدكَ  ﴾٦﴿ فَآوىٰ 
َ
  ﴾٨﴿ فَأ

َ
ا ا�َتيَم فَأ مَّ

ا ﴾٩﴿فَ� تَقَهر  مَّ
َ
ّما ﴾١٠﴿ تَنَهر َف� الّسا�َِل  َوأ

َ
َِّك  بِنِعَمةِ  َوأ ث َر� ﴾١١﴿ فََحِدّ  

MUHSIN KHAN 
By the forenoon (after sun-rise); (1) And by the night when it is still (or darkens); (2) Your Lord (O 
Muhammad (Peace be upon him)) has neither forsaken you nor hated you. (3) And indeed the Hereafter 
is better for you than the present (life of this world). (4) And verily, your Lord will give you (all i.e. good) 
so that you shall be well-pleased. (5) Did He not find you (O Muhammad (Peace be upon him)) an 
orphan and gave you a refuge? (6) And He found you unaware (of the Quran, its legal laws, and 
Prophethood, etc.) and guided you? (7) And He found you poor, and made you rich (self-sufficient with 
self-contentment, etc.)? (8) Therefore, treat not the orphan with oppression, (9) And repulse not the 
beggar; (10) And proclaim the Grace of your Lord (i.e. the Prophethood and all other Graces). (11) 

 

MUFTI TAQI USMANI 

I swear by the forenoon, and by the night when it becomes peaceful, your Lord (O Prophet,) has neither 
forsaken you, nor has become displeased. Surely the Hereafter is much better for you than the present 
life. And of course, your Lord will give you so much that you will be pleased. Did He not find you an 
orphan, and give you shelter? And He found you unaware of the way (the Sharī‘ah ), then He guided 
you. and He found you in need, then made you need-free. Therefore, as for orphan, do not oppress him, 
and as for the beggar, do not scold him. And about the bounty of your Lord, do talk. 

Naveera
Sticky Note
The is and the next surah describes the love of Allah for Rasulullah SAW.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Many scholars say that the previous surah - surah al-Lail is about Abu Bakr asSiddeeq. And this surah and the surah next to it is about Rasulullah SAW. So these are the surahs of the two friends.Moreover, after the status of siddeqoon, there is only the ststus of Prophethood left, which can not be achieved by anyone. these two surah are about the highest status of prophethood.

Naveera
Highlight
when the sun is at its brightest but not hot.

Naveera
Highlight
meaning, it settles, darkens meaning, it settles, darkens and overcomes them.sajal bahr = when you imagine yourself in the middle of the ocean and the waves are still. if the sheep's hair is relax is shaat alsajwahwhen at night things become completely silent and velevety darkness.ref misbah al muneer.
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Sticky Note
the long night of misguidance and then the wahee (Quran) coming. another opinion is that the night is ref to the time when at night Rasulullah SAW used to recite Quran.although receiving wahee was not an easy experience for Rasulullah SAW, he would long for the wahee. also an opinion that duha is ref to coming of revelation, and lail refers to the break in revelation.

Naveera
Highlight
negation with "maa" is or emphasis (ref notes from key2knowledge) and the statement here basically implies that no, you are wrong, your Rabb has not forsaken you.
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Sticky Note
when the wahee stopped coming for a short period of time, in the beginning era, Rasulullah SAW felt anxious to the point that he thought that Allah is angry with him and left him. This ayaah replies that.

Naveera
Highlight
ودع means the inside of the pit of the date, inside a tomb. from here comes the idea of not visiting again, not knowing, forsaken.

Naveera
Sticky Note
how this relates to us:when obeying Allah comes easy, and you feel the connection and then comes the days when you are far from Him, you feel the darkness. Rasulullah SAw was given this experience so ummah could relate to him and find consolence.Rasulullah SAW didnt do any wrong, but we do and still Allah tells us the same thing: He has not forsaken us, He has not left us.
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Highlight
ditch something after using it.intersting to see the relation between qala = frying.notice the mafool bihi missing, it could be as a consideration to Rasulullahs feelings, or just a common style of Quran.
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Sticky Note
the imagery here is of a traveller who bids farewll and not gone. so wahee is not like that, which will not come back to you.

Naveera
Sticky Note
it could refer to wahee coming again, or the aakhirah and how Rasulullah SAW will be given on that day, it could mean the progression of Islam and how it will flourish towards the later part of Rasulullah's life.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Rasulullah SAW's legacy, the knowledge, the human beings he left after him are referenced here.
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Sticky Note
When Rasulullah SAW went from this world, his permission was aksed first. and he chose to go. Anbiya are very anxious to fulfil their mission as it is their covenant with Allah. So if Rasulullah SAW wasnt satisfied with his mission he wouldnt have chosen to go. he was happy with the group of sahabah he was leaving behind and knew they will carry on his mission.
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Sticky Note
Rasulullah SAW is a slave of Allah, but he is also an intimate friend for Allah. And his happiness and contenetment are important for Allah.
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Sticky Note
Discuss how the Quran coming bit by bit was a source of contentment for Rasulullah SAW. how the stories of anbiya used to strengthen him and how he found solace in wahee coming over and over again.
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Highlight
implies continuity, even after Rasulullah SAW passes on, there will be people who will love him and carry on his mission, bringing joy to Rasulullah SAW.
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Highlight
second mafool bihi is deliberately omitted, to imply everything.
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Sticky Note
fa implies the anticipation, the guarantee and the pleasure leading to it. like a gift which is promised. Like the example of a homeless who is promised millions at the end of month.
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Highlight
mawaa = refuge, a place of security.iwaaq = giving security to someone.you were an orphan and Allah gives him security.to heal

Naveera
Sticky Note
why and how will Allah forsake you, when it was He who had been taking care of you all along.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Rasulullah SAW was in search of truth, and Allah guided him. He was troubled with the opression around hima nd was thinking deeply and Allah sent him wahee.
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Highlight
the pulley over a well, an umbrella, when someone cries out of desperation, someone who is bankrupt, who is in need.
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Sticky Note
when he was feeling emptiness inside him and Allah gave him fulfillment with wahee.Financial security through Khadeejah RA. so he was free from financial worries and could spend time in thinking and contemplating.
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Sticky Note
your life itself is a proof, Allah was there for you since the beginning, so He is still with you.We stop connecting to Allah, but Allah doesn't stop caring for us.
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Sticky Note
every orphan shares the orphanhood with Rasulullah SAW. so our love for Rasulullah SAW should make us help the orphan.
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Highlight
when you dominate, overwhelm, intimidate someone. emotionally, physically, etc. don't rip their dignity from them.empower them.
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Sticky Note
Saail could be one asking for money, or one asking for knowledge etc.if someone is asking a question, don't make them feel insignificant, don't shame them. don't be cross with them.
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Highlight
shutting someone up, like running over them like a river.

Naveera
Sticky Note
Some scholars say that the nimah in this ayat is the Quran, so you have got the Quran and so recite it.some other scholars say that in the context of this surah, the nimaah we should talk about is being rescued from crisis.And the best way of mentioning or thanking about Allah's favours is to use those favours in the way of Allah. be it wealth, talent, health, body etc.

Naveera
Sticky Note
the three things, protection, guidance and independence from other people are the three things we need for a good life. and when you are given these things, go and give these things to others.
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Sticky Note
us talking about Quran is us talking about the greatest gift given to us while helping those in need around us.
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Sticky Note
When this verse was revealed, the Holy Prophet SAW said:'If that is the case, then I will not be pleased as long as one [single member] of my Ummah [remains] in Fire.' [Qurtubi].In a narration by Ali, Rasulullah SAW said: "Allah will accept my intercession for my Ummah [community]. Allah will ask:'0 Muhammad, are you pleased?"' He will reply: "My Lord, I am pleased." Muslim records from Amr bin Aas to theeffect that the Holy Prophet recited a verse concerning the Prophet '...So, one who follows me is surely mine, and the one who disobeys me, then You are Most Forgiving, Very Merciful.[14:36]'Then he recited a verse:'If You punish them, then, they are Your slaves [5:1181'Then he raised his hands, he wept and prayed:'0 Allah, my ummah, my ummah!'Allah sent Jibreel AS to inquire as to why he was weeping [while Allah knows the reason]. Jibreel came and inquired why he was weeping. The Holy Prophet replied: "I seek my ummah's forgiveness." Allah sent Jibreel back to inform him that He has pardoned them, and that Allah would please him and would not displease him regarding his ummah.
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Sticky Note
The Holy Prophet is reported to have said that the best house of a Muslim is the one in which there is an orphan who is treated kindly, and with love and affection. The worst house is the one in which there is an orphan who is treated badly.
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Sticky Note
The Holy Prophet SAW is reported to have said: "Whoever has done good to you, you ought to return the good. If you are unable to return the pecuniary good, then praise him in public, because he who praises people in public fulfills his moral obligation." [Al-BaghawI transmitted it from Jiibir Ibn 'Abdullah, vide Mazhari].RulingIt is obligatory to offer gratitude to Allah on every favor He has bestowed. (But the way of offering gratitude may be different.) If Allah has granted a person wealth, a part of that wealth may be spent with the sincerity in Allah's way. If Allah has given a person strong body, his bodily strength may be utilized in fulfilling Divine obligations. If Allah has granted a person Divine knowledge, he should impart it to others.
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Sticky Note
Al-Bukhari, Muslim, At-Tirmidhi, An-Nasa'i, Ibn Abi Hatim and Ibn Jarir, all recorded this Hadith. This Jundub (who narrated it) is Ibn `Abdullah Al-Bajali Al-`Alaqi. In a narration from Al-Aswad bin Qays, he said that he heard Jundub say that Jibril was slow in coming to the Messenger of Allah . So the idolators said, "Muhammad's Lord has abandoned him.'' So Allah revealed,وَالضُّحَى - وَالَّيْلِ إِذَا سَجَى - مَا وَدَّعَكَ رَبُّكَ وَمَا قَلَى (By the forenoon. By the night when it darkens. Your Lord has neither forsaken you nor hates you.)
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Sticky Note
Ruling:It is sunnah to recite takbir at the beginning of every Surah fromSurah Duha to the end of the Quran. The wordings of the takbir, according to Shaikh Salih al-Misri, are as follows:لا إله إلا الله والله أكبر'There is no god except Allah and Allah is the greatest'(Mazhari)According to Ibn Kathir, the takbir may be recited at the end of every Surah and, according to Baghawi, it may be recited once at the beginning of every Surah. [Mazhari]. Either way the requirement of sunnah will be fulfilled. And Allah knows best!
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Sticky Note
meaning, the abode of the Hereafter is better for you than this current abode. For this reason the Messenger of Allah used to be the most abstinent of the people concerning the worldly things, and he was the greatest of them in his disregard for worldly matters. This is well known by necessity from his biography. When the Prophet was given the choice at the end of his life between remaining in this life forever and then going to Paradise, or moving on to the company of Allah, he chose that which is with Allah over this lowly world. Imam Ahmad recorded that `Abdullah bin Mas`ud said, "The Messenger of Allah was lying down on a straw mat and it left marks on his side. Then when he woke up he began to rub his side. So I said, `O Messenger of Allah! Will you allow us to spread something soft over this straw mat' He replied,«مَالِي وَلِلدُّنْيَا، إِنَّمَا مَثَلِي وَمَثَلُ الدُّنْيَا كَرَاكِبٍ ظَلَّ تَحْتَ شَجَرَةٍ ثُمَّ رَاحَ وَتَرَكَهَا»(I have nothing to do with this world. The parable of me and this world is like a rider who rests in the shade of a tree, then he passes on and leaves it.)''
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Sticky Note
This is similar to Allah's saying,﴿وَكَذَلِكَ أَوْحَيْنَآ إِلَيْكَ رُوحاً مِّنْ أَمْرِنَا مَا كُنتَ تَدْرِى مَا الْكِتَـبُ وَلاَ الإِيمَـنُ وَلَـكِن جَعَلْنَـهُ نُوراً نَّهْدِى بِهِ مَن نَّشَآءُ مِنْ عِبَادِنَا﴾(And thus We have sent to you a Ruh from Our command. you knew not what is the Book, nor what is Faith. But We have made it a light wherewith We guide whosoever of our servants We will...) 42:52
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Highlight
it can mean a person who is lost (doesn't know which way to go) or an astray. Here it means that Rasulullah SAW didn't know the way to Allah and Allah guided him.
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Highlight
Ghani = to be free from need, not to be dependent on anyone.In the Two Sahihs it has been recorded from Abu Hurayrah that the Messenger of Allah said,«لَيْسَ الْغِنَى عَنْ كَثْرَةِ الْعَرَضِ، وَلَكِنَّ الْغِنَى غِنَى النَّفْس»(Wealth is not determined by abundance of possessions, but wealth is the richness of the soul.)
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Sticky Note
Abu Dawud recorded from Jabir that the Prophet said,«مَنْ أُبْلِيَ بَلَاءً فَذَكَرَهُ فَقَدْ شَكَرَهُ، وَمَنْ كَتَمَهُ فَقَدْ كَفَرَه»(Whoever overcomes some test (i.e., calamity) and mentions it (to others), then he is indeed thankful. And whoever conceals it, then indeed he was ungrateful.) 
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Sticky Note
Revelation was the Prophet’s only link to Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala. It provided him solace and strength in the face of intense hostility and rejection. Then came a time when the revelation was suspended. This caused the Prophet severe distress and anxiety. Imam Ahmad recorded from Jundub that, “The Prophet became ill, so he did not stand for prayer for a night or two. Then a woman came and said, ‘O Muhammad! I think that your devil has finally left you.’” At this stage, this Surah [Ad-Duha] was revealed as an assurance that your Lord has neither forsaken you, nor is He displeased with you. 

Naveera
Sticky Note
Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala swears by two calm and inspiring periods of time. During the morning hours and still night one’s reflections flow like a stream, and the human soul is best able to communicate with the universe and its Creator. It feels the universe worshipping its Lord and turning towards Him in praise with joy and happiness. In addition, the night is described as growing still and dark. It is not the dark gloomy night as such but the still, clear and tranquil night, covered with a light cloud of sweet longing and kind reflection. It is a picture similar to that of the orphan’s life. More still, the night is cleared away by the crossing morning and thus the colors of the picture beautifully match those of the framework, making for perfect harmony.The scene drawn here is one of perfect beauty. Such perfection is divine, unparalleled and inimitable.This mode of expression is particularly appropriate in this Surah as the feeling of fellowship is stressed here. It is as if the Prophet is being told straightaway that his Lord had already blessed him with the fellowship of the world around him and that he was by no means forsaken or left alone.
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Sticky Note
LESSONS:– Sometimes breaks and pauses are necessary to freshen up one’s self and focus better. But this does not mean that one becomes lackadaisical and loses all his enthusiasm to study or worship. There has to be a balance.– One should have good opinion of Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala and never think that He has burdened us more than we can handle.– The life of hereafter is better than the life of this world because in the hereafter (if we do righteous deeds and follow the commands of Allah) we will be blessed with the company of the Prophets and their righteous companions. And most importantly, we will get to meet Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala and enjoy His pleasure. [May Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala grant us such end, aameen]– There is reward for every hardship that one patiently bears.– The people that we meet in our lives, the places that we visit are all provisions from Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala. He planned that all. Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala creates all circumstances for us therefore we should not complain.– If Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala has been with us throughout our past then never despair of His mercy. Some people are always anxious about what’s going to happen next. What is decreed for us will come to us. Have tawakkal on Him. The one who depends on Allah will never be depressed.– Just like Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala has been kind towards us, we should be affectionate towards other people and do them good.– When Allah subhanahu wa ta`ala gifted us with the blessing of knowledge we shouldn’t hide it. We should mention this blessing to others and share it with them.Source:https://versebyversequranstudycircle.wordpress.com/2014/04/16/tafseer-surah-ad-duha/


	بِسمِ اللَّـهِ الرَّحمـٰنِ الرَّحيمِ
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